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Additional Lenten Confession
Opportunities !

(Please Don’t Wait Until the Last Minute!)!

Monday, April 8th:!
!
9:30AM  11:00 AM  Holy Trinity!
!
1:00PM  2:00 PM  Holy Trinity!
!
6:00PM  8:00PM  Holy Trinity!
Monday, April 15th: !
!
8:00AM  9:00AM  St. Mary!
!
11:00AM 1:00PM  Holy Trinity! !
5:00PM  7:00PM  St. Martin!
!

!

!
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CONTACTS!
!
Parish Office:!!…………...6036922172!
Fax:……………………………6036922499!
Email:...…...holytrinity.stmary@comcast.net!
…………….r.stmartin@comcast.net!
Website …...www.stignatiusstmary.org!
Cemetery Office:……………...6036920524!
Rectory, 130 Maple St.:……….6038413944!
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)!
Janet Jacobson ………………..6036924367!
Religious Education  St. Ignatius!
Janet Jacobson, Director:……..6036924367!
Religious Education  St. Mary!
Laurie Lambert:………………6037423996!
Pastor: Rev. Andrew K. Nelson…..!
!!!
anelson@rcbm.org!
Deacon David Divins………...6036922172!
Office HoursMonday through Thursday!
9AMNoon; 1PM 4PM!
FridayClosed to the Public!
!
Please see Mass intentions inside bulletin!

!

_!

Weekly Parish Calendar!
April 7April 14!
!

!

!

!

Baptisms take
place at the weekend Masses. Please call the
office to make arrangements for Baptism and
Baptismal preparation.!
Diocesan policy states that arrangements be made at least
six months prior to the date of marriage.!
Please notify us if
a parishioner is seriously ill and would like to
receive the Sacrament of the Sick.!
If you are
homebound and would like to receive the Eucharist, please call the office 6036922172!
!

!

___________________________________________________!

Weekend Readings!
This weekend’s readings are # 897 Fifth Sunday
of Lent, Year C!
!
!
Sunday, 9:00AM Mass readings are #895 because
of the Scrutinies for the RCIA Candidates.!

Sunday, April 7!
7:00AM!
MassHoly Trinity!
!
9:00AM!
MassSt. Martin! !
!
Family Faith Formation following Mass!
11:00AM!
MassSt. Mary!
!
!
Monday, April 8!
!
9:00AM!
MassHoly Trinity!
!
9:30! !
ConfessionHoly Trinity!
!
11:00AM!
!
1:002:00PM! ConfessionHoly Trinity!
!
6:008:00PM !ConfessionHoly Trinity!
!
6:008:00PM! Eucharistic Adoration!
!
!
!
Holy Trinity!
!
Tuesday, April 9!
!
8:30AM!
ConfessionHoly Trinity!
!
9:00AM!
MassHoly Trinity!
!
6:15PM!
MassSt. Martin!
!
Followed by Pastor’s Class!
!
Wednesday, April 10!
!
9:00AM!
MassHoly Trinity!
!
6:15PM!
MassSt. Martin!
!
7:008:00PM! Eucharistic Adoration!
!
!
!
!
!
St. Martin!
!
7:008:00PM! ConfessionsSt. Martin!
!
!
!
with quiet music!
!
Thursday, April 11!
!
9:00AM!
MassSt. Mary!
!
9:30AM!
Eucharistic Adoration !
!
!
!
!
!
St. Mary!
!
Friday, April 12!
!
!
9:00AM!
MassSt. Mary!
!
12:00PM!
Stations of the Cross!
!
!
!
!
!
Holy Trinity!
!
3:00PM!
Stations of the Cross!
!
!
!
!
St. Mary!
!
6:007:00PM! Eucharistic Adoration!
!
!
!
!
St. Martin!
!
7:00PM!
Stations of the Cross!
!
!
!
!
St. Martin!
!
Saturday, April 13!
!
2:303:45PM! ConfessionsSt. Martin!
!
4:00PM!
MassSt. Martin!
!
Sunday, April 14!
!
7:00AM!
MassHoly Trinity! !
!
9:00AM!
MassSt. Martin!
!
11:00AM!
MassSt. Mary

!

!
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Every year growing up as a child there was one
day in which we dreaded above all other days. It wasn’t
the first day of school or the last day of vacation, it was
the day that my parents choose to file their taxes. The
reason we dreaded the day was because back in the day
there was no such thing as computer tax programs, instead, as I suspect many of you remember, one had to
spend hours thumbing through complicated tax booklets
which were picked up each year at the post office. Beleaguered citizens thumbed their way through the booklets, following complicated instructions for every line of
the tax form.!
!
As kids we did not get understand what the big
deal was. What we did know was on that Mom and Dad
were always grumpy on that day. They would sit together at the dining room table for hours with receipts, papers, and pay stubs. The stress would build, sometimes
they would argue, or express their displeasure at the IRS
for its most complicated forms. They demanded the
house remain silent. As kids, we could read the stress in
the room enough to know obedience to this request was
not an option.!
!
As I grew older, I began to share in this stress
when I began filing taxes on my own (that is, until the
advent of computer tax programs). For several years
when I was teaching, I remember going to the Post Office on April 15th at 11:45pm to mail my forms in before
the deadline. I never intended to wait until the last minute, but life always happened. Sometimes it just is the
way things go: we intend to do something, but life gets
in the way.!
!
This weekend we stand exactly one week away
from the start of Holy Week. Many of you may be in the
midst of a fruitful and satisfying Lent. However, if you
are like me you may be amidst one of those Lents when
nothing quite comes together; Life might have given out
a few too many portions of busyness and not enough
portions of time and quiet to get things in their proper
order. I started Lent with great intentions and then life
happened, the flu happened, and everything went haywire, and here I stand wondering where time went and
what I have to show for it.!
What are my goals to reclaim Lent this year beginning
today!!
Go to Confession! Yup, I am sinner. We all are! Because of this, God mercifully gave us the Sacrament of
Reconciliation to wipe clean our souls. Do I want to go
to confession? Do I have time to go? Not necessarily,
but if God gives it to us I am sure as heck going to make
use of it! When I consider all the things I make time for,
my problem is not that I can’t find the time, my problem
is I don’t. It is my pride that keeps me away. !
! !

Over the next two weeks we have special added hours
for confessions. Please go! The Church requires all
Catholics to go to confession at least once a year. All
you need to do is show up. When you get in there say
“Father I want the Lenten Special”I will guide you
through from there. I will help you with prayers, and
guide you as to what to do and say along the way. Just
ask for the “Lenten Special” and I will take care of the
rest. As a guide, I have included an examination of
conscience in the following pages. Hint: Everyone
waits to go to confession on Holy Week. Don’t wait
until then! GO THIS WEEK BEFORE THE
RUSH! (see the schedule is on the front cover of this
bulletin)!
P.S. If you love your Pastor at all, please don’t wait to
the last minute! go early! 

Make Holy Week Happen Personally I dropped the
ball for most of Lent with all the things I planned on
doing for my personal Lenten journey. Holy Week is
my big chance to end strong and it is yours whether
this is the best Lent ever or the worst! Go to the services of the Easter Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good
Friday, The Easter Vigil). Go all in. Walk with the
Lord from the Last Supper to His Resurrection. Take
off of work! Take the kids and grandkids out of
school and practices during the Triduum. Take off of
the Normal Routine. It was not long ago that businesses and stores were closed on Good Friday, the day
that Jesus died for US! As people of faith it is time for
us to step back from the practice of working faith in
where we can fit it, and allow it to be our #1 priority
above all else. !
!
Enter into the mysteries by not holding back
and availing yourself of the entire experience: processions, pilgrimages, and prayers. I promise you won’t
regret it. I have said before and I will say it again if I
had one wish for our parish community, it would be
that we all went to the entire Easter Triduum and all
the moments of prayer there in.!
!
Live Generously Part of our faith tradition calls on
us to give Alms during Lent. During what remains in
Lent I need to catch up on that part. God cannot be
outdone in generosity. But thinking seriously and
praying about how to help those in need is a great
start. I, for one, will be filling my little box to help
rebuild that little country Church in India as a first
step. I started this morning and was amazed at how
much spare change, bills, and money I could collect
when I decided not only to give what was extra but to
go without.!
!
I pray I see you at each event this Holy Week.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Fr. Andrew!
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Examination of Conscience for Adults!
Sins against God!
Have I rejected my faith/refused to learn more?!
Have I forgotten my daily prayers or said them badly?!
Have I experimented with the occult/put my trust in !
fortune tellers or horoscopes?!
Have I blasphemed against God?!
Have I shown disrespect for holy things/places/people?!
Have I missed Mass (Sundays/Holydays) thru my fault !
or let myself be distracted/distracted others at Mass?!
Have I received Communion in a state of mortal sin?!
Have I received Communion w/out proper care?
For spouses!
Have I neglected to foster the warmth of my love and
affection for my spouse?!
Have I prolonged disagreements through resentment or
failing to apologize when I have been in the wrong?!
Have I mistreated my spouse verbally, emotionally or
physically?!
Have I used artificial means of birth control?!
Have I been unfaithful to my spouse in any way?
For parents!
Have I neglected to teach my children to pray or their
religious education?!
Have I failed to bring my children to Sunday Mass?!
Have I argued with my spouse in front of my children?!
Have I failed to exercise vigilance over what my children read, see on television or on the internet?!
Have I neglected my children’s welfare in any way?
Sins against myself and others!
Have I been impatient, angry jealous?!
Have I brooded over injuries or refused to forgive?!
Have I taken part in or encouraged abortion, euthanasia or any other means of taking human life?!
Have I been verbally or physically violent to others?!
Have I hurt anyone by speaking badly about them?!
Have I judged others rashly/betrayed confidences
without good cause?!
Have I been drunk or used illegal drugs?!
Have I driven dangerously or inconsiderately?!
Have I spoken in an obscene way?!
Have I looked at obscene pictures, films or books?!
Have I been involved in any impure behavior on my
own or with someone else?!
Have I been vain, proud, selfish or selfseeking?!
Have I told lies to excuse myself, to hurt others or to
make myself look more important?!
Have I stolen anything?!
Have I failed to contribute to the support of the Church
in proportion to my means?!
Have I been disobedient or rude to those over me?!
Have I cheated my employers or employees?!
Have I misused or damaged the property of others?!
Have I set my heart on possessing things?!
Have I given scandal or bad example?!
Have I encouraged others to do wrong in any way?!
Have I been lazy at my work, study or domestic duties?!
!

!

!

Examination of Conscience for Teens
My Interaction with God:
Have I failed to love God and put Him first in my life?
Have I doubted the existence of God?
Have I failed to express my love for God by making time to
pray every day?
Have I failed to trust in God’s plan for my life?
Have I engaged or believed in superstition, fortune telling,
horoscopes, Ouija boards, séances, etc.?
Have I made a god out of money, drugs, alcohol,
popularity, TV, girlfriend/boyfriend, self-image, etc?
Have I ever denied being a Catholic or a truth of the
Church?
Have I used God’s name in vain ?
Have I intentionally missed Mass on Sundays or Holy Days
of Obligation?
Have I lied, or omitted confessing mortal sins, in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation ?
Life at Home & School
Have I disrespected or disobeyed my parents?
Have I been the source of conflict in my family?
Have I disrespected those in authority?
Have I wasted time at school or work?
Have I stolen or cheated, at school or elsewhere?
Have I spent too much time online and neglected my family?
My Interactions with Others and Self:
Do I hold anger or hatred towards another?
Have I deliberately harmed or killed another?
Have I had an abortion/or encouraged someone to?
Have I attempted suicide or seriously thought about it?
Have I abused alcohol or drugs?
Have I been reckless in driving?
Have I mutilated myself (ie. cutting)?
Have I slandered another’s reputation through gossip?
Have I entertained impure thoughts or desires?
Have I used impure speech?
Have I willfully viewed pornographic materials?
Have I committed impure acts by myself?
Have i committed impure acts with another?
Have I dressed immodestly?
Have I lied or sworn falsely?
Have I gossiped? Have I bullied others in person or
online?
Have I willfully damaged another’s property?
Have I neglected to care for the poor and the Church according to my means?
Have I been envious of others?
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Examination of Conscience for Children!
My Interaction with God:!
Did I pay attention at Mass? !
Have I fooled around in
Church?!
Do I say my prayers and talk
to God each day?!
!
Life at Home & School:!
Did I say mean things to my
mom or dad?!
Did I always say "Thank You" to people?!
Am I hard to get along with (during school, at
Grandma´s, at home)?!
Did I do what my mom and dad told me to do?
My teacher?!
Was I lazy around the house?!
Did I do my chores?!
Was I was lazy about my schoolwork?!
Did I fail to do my homework?!
Did I cheat in school?!
Did I lie to my parents? My teachers? My
friends?!
!
My Interactions with Others!
Did I hurt others people´s feelings by calling
them bad names?!
Have I started fights with my brothers and
sisters at home?!
Have I blamed other people for things I do?!
Did I get other people into trouble?!
Do I hit people when I get mad?!
Have I forgiven people? Or am I holding a
grudge?!
Have I cheated or been unfair in games?!
Did I refuse to play with someone for no good
reason?!

PARISH !
BREAKFAST!
Please join us for the last St. Ignatius Breakfast Buffet of the current
series on Sunday, April 14th,
from 8:00 AM to 10:30 AM at St. Martin
Church.! The meal includes scrambled eggs, fried
eggs, plain and blueberry pancakes, French toast,
ham, sausage, bacon, home fries, “St Ignatius” potatoes, toast, beans, juice, milk hot chocolate and coffee.! The price is still a bargain at only $7.00 for
Adults, $2.50 for children 7 to 15, and free for children under 7.! Groups of six or greater can reserve a
space by calling 6922848.! !

Parish Support!
!
St. Ignatius Parish !
!
!
!

March 30 & 31, 2019!
!

Sunday Offertory Envelopes !!
Loose Cash Offertory!!
!
Online Giving!!
!
!
Total Offering !
!
!
Other Collections and Donations!
!

!

St. Mary Parish!
!
March 31, 2019!

Offertory Envelopes! !
!
Loose Cash Offertory!!
!
Online Giving!!
!
!
Total Offertory!
!
!
Other Collections and Donations!
!

$ 6,689.00 !
$ 1,743.26!
$ 1,635.00!
$10,067.26!
$ 2,450.00!

$ 905.00!
$ 859.00!
$ 180.00!
$ 1,944.00!
$ 446.00!

!

Thank you for your generosity!
in support of our Parishes!

Monday 4/15Diocesan Day of Reconciliation.
Confession times to be announced.!
!
Tuesday 4/16No evening mass or Pastor’s Class!
!
Wednesday 4/17Morning and Evening Masses!
!
Holy Thursday 4/18Dinner at St. Martin’s at
5PM; 6:15PM Mass at Holy Trinity followed by a
Eucharistic Procession to St. Martin for evening adoration. !
!
Good Friday 4/1912PM Stations of the Cross at
Mt. Calvary Cemetery, 3PM Veneration of the Cross
at St. Mary, and 7PM The 7 Last Words of Christ at
St. Mary!

St. Ignatius!
Family Faith Formation!
!
Our next Whole Family Catechesis is on
Sunday, April 28th.. We will begin with
the 9:00AM Mass and end at approximately
11:30AM.!
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Mass Intentions
Monday, April 8!
9:00AM MassHoly Trinity!
!
Clifford Pooler!
!
by his stepdaughter!
Tuesday, April 9!
9:00AM MassHoly Trinity!
!
Bill and Florence Perrelli!
!
by Gerri!
6:15PM MassSt. Martin!
!
For the Sick and Homebound of our Parish!
Wednesday, April 10!
9:00AM MassHoly Trinity!
!
Maurice Turgeon!
!
by his family!
6:15PM MassSt. Martin!
!
For the Intentions of all Parishioners!
Thursday, April 11!
9:00AM MassSt. Mary!
!
Beverly Lepage!
!
by Laurie, Michael & Robert McIntire!
Friday, April 12!
9:00AM MassSt. Mary!
!
Peter Braseth!
!
by his wife & children!
Saturday, April 13!
4:00PM MassSt. Martin!
!
Rita Lemoyne Hale!
!
by Priscilla Boyle!
!
Ann Bickford!
!
by her family!
Sunday, April 14!
7:00AM MassHoly Trinity!
!
For the Intentions of all Parishioners!
9:00 MassSt. Martin!
!
Sin Ras!
!
by her daughter Naly!
!
Robert Lapointe!
!
by his children!
!
Andrea LeHoullier!
!
by Patty & Ron LeHoullier!
11:00AM MassSt. Mary!
!
Joseph Caouette!
!
by Al and Anita Landry!
!
and the Croteau Family!
!
!

ST. MARY’S CLEANUP!
!

We need lots of hands to help clean up
the grounds at St. Mary Church and Parish House. Please consider joining us on
Saturday, April 13th at 9AM 
mowing, raking, trimming, and general cleanup.
Bring your own gloves, rakes, spades, etc. Rain date
will be Sunday, April 14th after mass. !

Steubenville East Youth Conference!
July 12  14, 2019!
Tsongas Center at UMass Lowell !
Vacation Bible School !
The “Mane” event of the Summer!!
August 5  August 9, 2019!
At St. Martin Church!
For Preschool  High School!
Please remember in your
prayers Leatrice Martin,
Andrea Houde and Wilhelmina Wiegman who
died recently. !
!
Eternal Rest Grant unto them Lord and let perpetual
light shine upon them. May their souls and the souls
of the faithfully departed rest in peace.

We welcome to the parish
Chloe Joan Nay, daughter of
Jamison Nay and Elizabeth
HaskinsBelanger, who was
baptized last weekend at St. Martin.!

!
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament !
!
Monday 6:00PM to 7:00PM at Holy
Trinity!
Wednesday 7:00PM8:00PM at St.
Martin (with quiet music)!
Thursday 9:30AM10:30AM at St.
Mary!
Friday 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM at St. Martin Church.!

!

Free Estimates
Carpet • Vinyl
Ceramic Tile
Hardwoods
Sales &
Installation

Bourque’s
Flooring

475 High St., Somersworth, NH
“Serving businesses & homes in
the Tri-City area since 1974”

www.bourquesflooring.com

603-534-0213

692-3595
800-649-6457
Propane Gas • BioHeat® Oil • Kero

134 ROCKY HILL ROAD
SOMERSWORTH, NH

Complete Heating & Cooling Services
FIRE • SECURITY • CAMERAS
Energy Conservation Services
ACCESS CONTROL • INTERCOMS
& Products
HOME AUTOMATION

PROPANE • OIL • PARTY ICE
AIR CONDITIONING
“Local Family
Business since 1950”

S.R.M.C
STEPHEN ROY
MONUMENT CO.
FULL SERVICE MONUMENT BUSINESS

57 Summer St.
Rochester, NH 03867

332-6545

TASKER FUNERAL HOME
TASKER MONUMENT CO.
GARRISON CITY CREMATORY
621 Central Avenue, Dover, NH 03820
or 800-498-4961

603-742-4961

This
Space
is
Available

Judith Creteau • Grover L. Tasker, Sr. • Lucas Dumont • Daniel Spencer
info@taskerfh.com • www.taskerfh.com

Law Office of

Lisa E. Roche, P.A.
Wills, Trusts
& Probate
Administration

“Geriatrics with a
Sense of Humor”
Bellamy Fields
(603)516-8888
Watson Fields
(603)516-8810
Assisted Living Facilities
Dover, NH

www.bellamyfields.com

Licensed in NH, ME and MA

519 U.S. Route One,
Unit 10, York, ME 03909

207-363-0383
attorneylisaroche@gmail.com

Saint Ann
REHABILITATION AND
NURSING CENTER

Bishop Gendron
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
195 Dover Point Rd.
Dover, NH 03820

603-742-2612
A Home Of

State, Federal and
JCAHO Accreditation

The
Cat Doctor
of Dover
Your Cat,
Our Commitment
Cats-only Veterinarian,
Nutrition & Boarding

Contact Bob Dahill to place an ad today!
bdahill@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6438

187 Watson Road, Dover, NH

603-742-MEOW
www.catdoctordover.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Ignatius of Loyola, Somersworth, NH

04-0438

Roberge Funeral Home

Westwind
Gardens

P

Raymond A Roberge, Director
Caring for area families in their time of loss
298 High Street
Somersworth, N.H. 03878

Serving Somersworth area since “1965”
Dennis & Lisa Hook

603-692-3434

402 High Street
Somersworth, NH 03878

742-1017 • Dover

(603) 692-3577

Purdy Memorial Chapel
Pet Passages

Traditional & Cremation Services
Family Owned & Operated since 1949
Member of St. Ignatius Parish

Flowers For Your Special Day
And Every Day

PURDY FUNERAL SERVICE
Wiggin-Purdy-McCooey-Dion
Funeral Home

westwindflowers@yahoo.com

868-2100 • Barrington/Lee

www.WestwindGardens.com

www.pu
www
.purdy
.pu
rdyfun
rdy
funera
fun
eralse
era
lservi
lse
rvice.
rvi
ce.com
ce.
com

Providers of
Embroidered & Screen Printed
Work & Play Apparel
Looks Good on You!

207-698-4444
www.DebandDukes.com
8 Sullivan St. • Berwick, ME

EXCEPTIONAL CARE AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

Non-Profit Assisted Living
OFFERING:
• 24 Hour Nursing Staff
• Delicious Home Cooked Meals
• Engaging Social Activities & Events

795 Central Ave. Dover, NH 03820

www.tricitycars.com

Ross
Furniture Company
Home Furnishers

PIECE O’
CAKE
A party store &
so much more!

Mon-Fri 8:30am to 8:00pm
Saturday 8:30am to 7:00pm
Closed Sundays.
See you in Church

Certified Public Accountants

472 High Street
Somersworth, NH 03878

Auditing & Accounting Services
Tax Preparation

742-1800

Thomas G. Dumais, CPA
Kevin J. Ferland, CPA

www.rossfurnitureinc.com

Route 108 • SOMERSWORTH, NH

Stephen Barrett, President
Rollinsford, NH

Complete Electrical Service

THIS SPACE IS

(603) 692-5358

30-38 Third St., Dover

BEAR ELECTRIC INC

(603) 742-2815

Dumais & Ferland

Financial Planning

• Party Supplies - Balloons
• Cake Decorating &
Candy Making Supplies
• Classes
• Gifts including Willow Tree®
angels & figurines
• Wedding Accessories
www.pieceocakepartynh.com

603-742-7406 • WentworthHome.org

Bernier FUNERAL HOME

Serving Families Of All Faiths Since 1895

Licensed & Insured

(603) 617-3532
www.bearelectricinc.com

PRE-NEED PLANS • TRADITIONAL FUNERALS
DIRECT BURIAL AND CREMATION SERVICES
Personalized Services.... A Tribute To Life
Jeffrey Pelkey, Owner | Nathan Fetterhoff, Director | Leo R. Bernier, Emeritus
49 South Street (Corner of Portland) | Somersworth, NH

603-692-2160 | www.bernierfuneralhome.net
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